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Abstract

To explore thermal stability of TiO –ZrO support, and dispersion and temperature stability of MoO rTiO –ZrO2 2 3 2 2

catalyst these systems were subjected to thermal treatments from 773 to 1073 K and were examined by X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, and FT-infrared techniques. The TiO –ZrO mixed oxide support was obtained by a2 2

Ž .homogeneous coprecipitation method and MoO 12 wt.% was impregnated over the 773 K calcined support by adopting a3

wet impregnation procedure. Characterization results suggest that the TiO –ZrO when calcined at 773 K is in X-ray2 2

amorphous state and gets converted into a crystalline ZrTiO compound beyond 873 K. The ZrTiO compound is thermally4 4

quite stable up to 1073 K calcination temperature in the absence of molybdena on its surface. In the case of MoO rTiO –ZrO3 2 2

catalyst, the molybdenum oxide is in highly dispersed state on the support surface when calcined at 773 K. However, above
773 K calcination it selectively interacts with ZrO portion of the TiO –ZrO binary oxide and readily forms ZrMo O2 2 2 2 8

compound by liberating TiO . The ZrMo O compound formation proceeds in a two-step process. In the first step, there is2 2 8

an incorporation of Mo6q ions into the ZrO oxide matrix and then the crystal growth occurs. The liberated TiO appears in2 2

the form of both anatase and rutile phases with varying intensities. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

During the last decade, a great deal of fundamen-
tal and applied research interest was focused on
supported molybdena catalysts because of their nu-
merous applications in petroleum refining, chemicals

w xproduction and pollution control industries 1,2 . The
industrial importance of these catalysts has prompted
a large number of characterization studies concern-
ing the surface structure of these catalysts by Fourier
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Ž .transform infrared FTIR , electron spin resonance
Ž .ESR , UV–VIS diffuse reflectance, extended X-ray

Ž .absorption fine structure EXAFS , X-ray absorption
Ž . 95near edge structure XANES , solid state Mo nu-

Ž .clear magnetic resonance NMR , Raman spec-
w xtroscopy, and other methods 3–8 . It has been ob-

served from various investigations that the surface
structure of molybdena species is related to the
nature, in particular the surface structure, of the
support; the extent of surface hydration; the loading

w xamount; and the calcination temperature 1,2,9–14 .
The structure of molybdenum oxide on g-Al O2 3

has been extensively studied under ambient condi-
w xtions 11–14 . Besides alumina, considerable interest
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has now been devoted to other supports such as
TiO , CeO , and ZrO in exploring better catalysts2 2 2

through adjusting the interaction strength between
the dispersed species and the support. Molybdena–
titania combination is an excellent catalyst for selec-

w xtive oxidation of hydrocarbons 15 and selective
Ž . w xcatalytic reduction SCR of NO by ammonia 16 .x

Moreover, they are the precursors of alkene metathe-
w xsis catalysts 17 , and of sulfided hydrodesulfuriza-

w x w xtion catalysts 18 . Eon et al. 19 suggested that
molybdena–titania interaction takes place through a

Ž .perfect adjustment of 0 1 0 planes of MoO with3
Ž .0 0 1 planes of TiO , thus leading to an epitaxial2

Ž .growth in the 0 k 0 direction of MoO crystals over3

the TiO . It is known that crystallographic lattice2

fitting between the active component and the support
lowers the surface energy barriers. Therefore, trans-
fer of electron becomes easy across the solid–solid
interface for the supported catalyst.

Zirconia is yet another interesting material and it
been increasingly used in catalysis both as a support

w xand as a catalyst 20 . It has been found that
MorZrO catalyst exhibits better catalytic properties2

that MorAl O for hydrodesulfurization of thio-2 3
w x w xphene 21 , hydrogenation of CO 22 , and partial

w x w xoxidation of methanol 23 and ethanol 24 . A spe-
cially prepared Mo–ZrO also exhibits very string2

acidic properties, hence find numerous applications
w xin the synthesis of fine chemicals 25 . The intrinsic

benign characteristics of both zirconia and titania
supports can be explored fully by using them in
combination. Thus, the combined TiO –ZrO mixed2 2

oxide has attracted much attention recently as a
catalyst and as a support for the various applications.
The TiO –ZrO binary oxide has been reported to2 2

exhibit a high surface acidity by a charge imbalance
w xbased on the generation of Ti–O–Zr bonding 26 . It

is also possible that Ti and Zr ions on the TiO –ZrO2 2

binary oxide may act as acidic and basic sites,
respectively, which may serve as catalytic active

w xsites 27 . Recent studies reveal that the TiO –ZrO2 2

is an active catalyst for dehydrocyclization of n-
w xparaffins to aromatics 28 , hydrogenation of car-

w xboxylic acids to alcohols 29 , and as a support for
MoO based catalysts for hydroprocessing applica-3

w xtions 30 .
w xNg and Gulari 31 have observed a high disper-

sion of octahedral polymolybdate over titania surface

by using laser Raman and IR spectroscopy tech-
w xniques. Caceres et al. 32 also supported those ob-

servations from ESR and XPS measurements. Al-
though two dimensional polymolybdate structures
over TiO surface have been suggested from various2

studies, no information is available about the degree
and the way of agglomeration of the basic octahedral
units occur to form the surface structure of the
dispersed moieties. The aim of the present study is to
explore the influence of support on the dispersion
behavior of molybdena and the effect of calcination
temperature on the final state of the supported oxide
species. In this investigation, a TiO –ZrO binary2 2

oxide support was prepared by a homogeneous co-
precipitation method and was impregnated with
12 wt.% MoO . The TiO –ZrO support and the3 2 2

MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst were subjected to ther-3 2 2

mal treatments from 773 to 1073 K and were exam-
ined by XRD, FTIR, and XPS techniques.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst preparation

Ž .The TiO –ZrO mixed oxide 1:1 mole ratio2 2

support was prepared by a homogeneous coprecipita-
w xtion method using urea as precipitation reagent 33 .

In brief, an aqueous mixture solution containing the
Ž .requisite quantities of TiCl Fluka, AR grade ,4

Ž . ŽZrOCl Fluka, AR grade and urea Loba Chemie,2
.GR grade were heated together to 368 K with vigor-

ous stirring. The coprecipitate thus formed was fil-
tered off, washed several times with deionized water
until free from chloride ions and dried at 393 K for
12 h. The dried precipitate was finally calcined at
773 K for 6 h in open-air atmosphere. Some portions
of this support was once again heated at 873, 973,
and 1073 K for 6 h in a closed electrical furnace in
open-air atmosphere.

A 12 wt.% MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst was pre-3 2 2

pared by a standard wet impregnation method. To
impregnate MoO , the requisite quantity of ammo-3

Ž .nium heptamolybdate J T Baker, England, AR grade
was dissolved in doubly distilled water and a few
drops of dilute NH OH was added to make the4

Ž .solution clear and to keep the pH constant pH 8 .
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Ž .Finely powdered calcined 773 K mixed oxide sup-
port was added to this solution and the excess water
was evaporated on a water bath with continuous
stirring. The resultant solid was then dried at 383 K
for 12 h and calcined at 773 K for 6 h in a closed
electrical furnace in open-air atmosphere. Some por-
tions of this finished catalyst was once again heated
at 873, 973, and 1073 K for 6 h in a closed electrical
furnace in open-air atmosphere.

2.2. Catalyst characterization

X-ray powder diffraction patterns have been
recorded on a Siemens D-5000 diffractometer by
using Cu Ka radiation source and Scintillation
Counter detector. The XRD phases present in the
samples were identified with the help of ASTM
Powder Data Files. The X-ray line broadening tech-
nique was used to determine the crystallite size of

Ž .ZrMo O in the samples from XRD data of 1 1 22 8
w xreflection 34 . The FTIR spectra were recorded on a

Nicolet 740 FTIR spectrometer at ambient condi-
tions, using KBr discs, with a nominal resolution of
4 cmy1 and averaging 100 spectra.

The XPS measurements were made on a VG-
Ž .ESCA lab 210 spectrometer resolution 0.1 eV with

Ž .Mg Ka 1253.6 eV radiation as the excitation
source. The spectra were recorded in fixed analyzer
transmission mode, the pass energy being 50 eV. The
scanning of the spectra was done at pressures less
than 10y8 Torr. Binding energies were measured for

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .O 1s , Ti 2p , Mo 3d , and Zr 3d . The binding
Ž .energy BE reference was taken at the Ti 2p of3r2

Ti4q at 458.5 eV. An estimated error of "0.1 eV
can be assumed for all the measurements. Quantifica-
tion was accomplished by determining the elemental
peak areas, following the Shirley background sub-

w xtraction by the usual procedures 35,36 . Quantitative
analysis of atomic ratios was carried out using the

sensitivity factors supplied with the instrument. The
modified Auger parameter of Ti was calculated ac-
cording to the following equation:

a I saqhnsBE of the Ti 2 peak3r2

qKE of the Ti L M V Auger peak3 23

where BE is the binding energy and KE the kinetic
energy.

3. Results and discussion

The TiO –ZrO mixed oxide obtained by a ho-2 2

mogeneous coprecipitation method and calcined at
773 K exhibited a BET surface area of 160 m2 gy1.
Therefore, a 12 wt.% of MoO was used to impreg-3

nate on the titania–zirconia binary oxide support to
w xachieve a monolayer coverage 37,38 . The XRD

patterns of TiO –ZrO calcined at various tempera-2 2

tures from 773 to 1073 K revealed that the mixed
oxide support is in an X-ray amorphous or a poorly
crystalline state up to 873 K calcination temperature
w x33 . However, the formation of crystalline ZrTiO4

compound was clearly noted from 973 K and above
w xtemperatures in line with literature reports 28 . Fur-

ther, the intensity of the lines due to ZrTiO com-4

pound were also found to increase with increase in
calcination temperature up to 1073 K. Most impor-

Žtantly, no independent lines due to TiO anatase or2
. Ž .rutile and ZrO monoclinic, tetragonal, or cubic2

phases were observed even up to 1073 K. The ob-
served higher stability of ZrTiO compound up to4

1073 K as well as its formation at lower temperatures
was envisaged as due to a different preparation
method adopted and the precursor compounds used

w xfor the preparation of this binary oxide support 33 .
The XRD phases identified in the case of 12%
MoO rTiO –ZrO sample calcined at various tem-3 2 2

peratures are summarized in Table 1. These results

Table 1
Major XRD phases and IR bands present in 12 wt.% MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst calcined at different temperatures3 2 2

y1Ž . Ž . Ž .Temperature K XRD phases ZrMo O compound crystallite size, nm IR bands wave number, cm2 8

773 ZrMo O , ZrTiO -3.50 920, 9802 8 4

873 ZrMo O , ZrTiO -3.50 920, 9802 8 4
Ž .973 ZrMo O , ZrTiO , TiO rutile 4.34 800, 920, 9802 8 4 2
Ž .1073 ZrMo O , ZrTiO , TiO rutile 4.44 800, 920, 9802 8 4 2
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show the formation of both ZrTiO and ZrMo O4 2 8

compounds with varying intensities depending on the
calcination temperature. The ZrTiO compound be-4

longs to the space group Pcnb and has an or-
w xthorhombic structure of a-PbO 39 . The transfor-2

mation of amorphous TiO –ZrO mixed oxide into a2 2

definite crystalline ZrTiO compound at 873 K and4

above temperatures indicates that a high thermal
energy is needed to promote interdiffusion of ions to
form more ordered crystalline compound. The ZrTiO4

compound is quite stable in the absence of MoO .3

This is evidenced by the absence of crystalline TiO2

and ZrO phases, even after high temperature treat-2

ments. It is well known in the literature that for
molybdena contents of less than monolayer cove-
rage the active component will be present as a
two-dimensional molybdenum oxide overlayer on
the support surface. Quantities in excess of mono-
layer coverage will have microcrystalline MoO par-3

ticles present on the catalyst surface in addition to
w xthe molybdenum oxide overlayer 12,40 . The ob-

served ZrMo O compound is expected to be formed2 8

at the expense of MoO and amorphous or crys-3

talline ZrTiO .4

The XRD results reveal that the reactivity of
molybdena towards ZrTiO compound is very inter-4

esting. It appears from these results that molybdena
reacts preferably with the ZrO portion of ZrTiO2 4

compound to form ZrMo O phase, thus liberating2 8

the TiO . The size of Mo6q resembles more with2

ZrO making a uniform mixing of MoO species2 3
w xwith ZrO support 41 . The portion of TiO re-2 2

leased from the ZrTiO compound appears in the4

form of crystalline anatase or rutile phases as shown
Ž .in Eq. 1 :

ZrTiO q2MoO ™ZrMo O4 3 2 8

qTiO anatase and rutileŽ .2

1Ž .

However, a different behavior was noted when
V O rTiO –ZrO catalyst was subjected to thermal2 5 2 2

w xtreatments at different temperature 33 . The MoO3

on TiO –ZrO appears to behave differently and is2 2

less reactive towards the phase transformation of
TiO anatase-into-rutile when compared to V O2 2 5
w x42 .

The FTIR spectrum of 12 wt.% MoO rTiO –3 2

ZrO catalyst calcined at different temperatures from2

773 to 1073 K has been recorded and the observed
IR bands are presented in the Table 1. Generally, the
IR band of Mo5O in crystalline MoO appears at3

1000 cmy1 due to stretching vibration mode. Frausen
w xet al. 43 reported the formation of ZrMo O com-2 8

pound by heating ZrO and MoO together at 820 K,2 3

which showed the IR bands at 980, 920 and
800 cmy1. The FTIR results in the present study also
revealed the formation of ZrMo O compound and2 8

whose concentration was found to dependent on the
calcination temperature employed. An interesting ob-
servation to be mentioned here is that irrespective of
calcination temperature no characteristic bands due
to crystalline MoO are observed. In line with XRD3

observations, the formation of ZrMo O compound2 8

was noted from FTIR study. The anatase and rutile
phase of titania normally exhibits strong absorption
bands in the region of 850–650 and 800–650 cmy1,
respectively. Presence of these phases, especially at
1073 K, was also noted from FTIR study in line with
XRD observations.

Ž .X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy XPS or ESCA ,
Žbecause of its high surface sensitivity probing depth

.ca. 2 nm , has been considered as one of the best
techniques for studying the dispersion of MoO on3

various supports and to gain knowledge on the type
of interaction involved between the active metal
oxide species and the supporting oxide. In order to
examine the nature of surface species formed at
different temperatures the TiO –ZrO support and2 2

the 12 wt.% MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst were inves-3 2 2

tigated by XPS technique. The photoelectron peaks
of O 1s, Ti 2p, Zr 3d, and Mo 3d are depicted in
Figs. 1–4, respectively. For the purpose of better
comparison, the XPS photoelectron peaks of O 1s, Ti
2p and Zr 3d pertaining to MoO rTiO –ZrO cata-3 2 2

lyst and the corresponding peaks of TiO –ZrO sup-2 2

port are presented together in these figures. The
TirZr, MorTi and MorZr atomic percentage ratios
as determined by XPS peak intensities are shown in
Fig. 5 and Table 2. All these figures and table clearly
indicate that the XPS bands depend on the calcina-
tion temperature and the coverage of molybdenum
oxide on TiO –ZrO mixed oxide carrier.2 2

The O 1s profile, as presented in Fig. 1, is
complicated due to the overlapping contribution of
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Fig. 1. XPS of the O 1s binding energy region for MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst and TiO –ZrO support calcined at different temperatures.3 2 2 2 2

oxygen from titania and zirconia in the case of
TiO –ZrO support, and to titania, zirconia, and2 2

molybdena in the case of the MoO rTiO –ZrO3 2 2

catalyst, respectively. Fig. 2 shows the binding ener-
gies of Ti 2p photoelectron peaks at 458.5 and
464.4 eV for Ti 2p and Ti 2p lines, respec-3r2 1r2

Fig. 2. Ti 2p XPS binding energy region for MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst and TiO –ZrO support calcined at different temperatures.3 2 2 2 2
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Fig. 3. Zr 3d XPS spectra of MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst and TiO –ZrO support calcined at different temperatures.3 2 2 2 2

tively, which agree well with the values reported in
w xthe literature 44,45 . As can be noted from Fig. 2

Fig. 4. Mo 3d XPS spectra of the MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst3 2 2

calcined at different temperatures.

that there is an increase in the intensity of the Ti 2p
photoelectron signals with increase in calcination
temperature. The increase is more predominant for
pure TiO –ZrO than MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst,2 2 3 2 2

indicating that the intensity of Ti 2p photoelectron
signals depend on the calcination temperature as well
as on MoO coverage on the TiO –ZrO carrier.3 2 2

The Auger parameter for Ti has been measured and
summarized in Table 2, showing very small and
insignificant variation for both pure TiO –ZrO sup-2 2

port and MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst. As this param-3 2 2

eter does not depend on charge effects, the Ti seems
to be in a similar chemical state for all the samples.
Therefore, Ti was considered as a good reference for
binding energy calibrations. The measurement of the
Auger parameter was envisaged by one of us re-
cently as a good means of assessing the electronic
properties of oxides dispersed on metal or metal

w xoxide supports 46,47 .
The binding energy of the Zr 3d core levels are

presented in Fig. 3 and Table 2 which show a slight
decrease with increase in calcination temperature.
This decrease in binding energy is more predominant
in the case of MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst than that3 2 2

of pure support. This decrease in binding energy may
presumably be due to the formation of new phases,
i.e. ZrTiO , ZrMo O compounds, respectively. An-4 2 8
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Fig. 5. XPS atomic ratio Õersus calcination temperature for the TiO –ZrO support and MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst calcined at different2 2 3 2 2

temperatures.

other interesting observation to be mentioned here is
that the Zr 3d core level peak was initially broad5r2

for MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst and both Zr 3d3 2 2 5r2

and Zr 3d peaks become prominent only at higher3r2

temperatures. However, the resolution of spin-orbit
coupled peaks of Zr 3d core level was found to be
better for the pure TiO –ZrO support than MoO r2 2 3

TiO –ZrO catalyst at all temperatures. The broad-2 2

ening of the Zr 3d peaks for the supported catalyst
indicates an electronic interaction of ZrO with MoO2 3

in its dispersed state.

The Mo 3d photoelectron peak of MoO r5r2 3

TiO –ZrO catalyst calcined at various temperatures2 2

is presented in Fig. 4. This figure clearly shows that
there are significant differences in the local elec-
tronic environment of the surface molybdenum
species at different temperatures. However, there is
only a little variation in the core level binding energy
Ž .Table 2 while going from 773 to 1073 K tempera-
ture. The core level binding energy values indicate

Ž .that molybdenum is present in Mo VI state in the
catalyst. The Mo 3d photoelectron peak was very
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Table 2
Binding energies, XPS atomic ratios, and modified auger parameter values for TiO –ZrO support and 12 wt.% MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst2 2 3 2 2

calcined at different temperatures

Ž .Temperature K O 1s Ti Zr 3d Mo 3d I rI I rI I rI5r2 3r2 Ti Zr Mo Ti Mo Zr

I Ž .2p a Ti3r2

TiO –ZrO support2 2

773 530.0 458.5 873.6 182.5 0.80
873 529.9 458.5 873.6 182.3 0.81
973 529.8 458.5 873.6 182.3 0.83

1073 529.7 458.5 873.6 182.3 0.92

MoO rTiO –ZrO catalyst3 2 2

773 529.9 458.5 873.3 182.7 232.1 0.62 0.48 0.29
873 529.7 458.5 873.5 182.5 231.8 0.59 0.64 0.38
973 529.5 458.5 873.6 182.3 231.7 0.56 0.59 0.33

1073 529.3 458.5 873.4 182.3 232.0 0.52 0.50 0.26

broad at lower temperatures and a better resolution
of the spin-orbit coupled peak is noted at higher
calcination temperatures. The broadening of the
ESCA peak can be attributed to various factors

Ž .including i the presence of more than one type of
Ž .Mo VI with different chemical characteristics which

w x Ž .cannot be discerned by ESCA 48 , and ii electron
transfer between active component and the support
Ž . w xmetal-support interaction 49 . The molecular struc-
tures of the surface molybdenum oxide species of the
calcined samples generally dependent on the net

Ž .surface pH at the point of zero charge PZC . The
PZC of a supported metal oxide catalyst depends on
the nature of the support oxide involved. It has been
proposed that the final pH of the solution in the
filled pores of a support is close to the PZC of the
support because of a fairly large buffer capacity of

w xthe support 50 . The amphoteric oxide supports,
Ž . ŽTiO anatase, pH at PZC;6.2 and ZrO pH at2 2

.PZC;6.7 , favor the formation of same octahe-
drally coordinated polymolybdate species at higher

w xloadings 51 . Therefore, presence of chemically dif-
ferent molybdenum species can be avoidable in the
case of lower temperature calcined samples. Thus,
peak broadening can be attributed due to a charge
transfer between the active component and the sup-
port oxide. It appears, however, that the charge
transfer between molybdenum and the support is
highly influenced by the local geometry and chem-
istry around the single Mo center. A better resolution

of Mo 3d peak at higher temperatures is due to5r2

the formation of ZrMo O compound where molyb-2 8

denum has more uniform geometrical and chemical
characteristics compared to the one present at lower
calcination temperatures as a dispersed phase on the
support surface. Thus, both different structurer
chemistry and charge transfer lead to the signal
broadening in the case of samples calcined at lower
temperatures.

The dispersion of metals or metal oxides on vari-
ous support surfaces can be estimated from ESCA
intensity ratio measurements of different peaks
w x44,52,53 . Thus, obtained atomic ratios are pre-
sented in Fig. 5 and Table 2. As can be noted from
Fig. 5, with increase in calcination temperature the
TirZr intensity ratio has been found to increase in
the case of pure support and decrease for the molyb-
dena doped samples. The decrease of TirZr intensity
ratio for molybdena impregnated samples may be
due to the formation of ZrMo O compound by2 8

interaction of molybdenum with zirconium thereby
making the surface rich in zirconium. The numerical
values of TirZr intensity ratio for molybdena doped
samples are found to be less than that of pure
support. This may presumably be due to the surface
coverage of molybdenum oxide on the mixed oxide
support. The MorTi and MorZr intensity ratios are
expected to provide information about the relative
dispersion of molybdena component on the mixed
oxide support. These ratios are found to increase
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with increase in calcination temperature only up to
873 K. Sharp falls in the intensity ratios were found
beyond this temperature. This variation in the inten-
sity ratio is mainly due to a change in the surface
distribution of molybdenum atoms on the surface of
the support. Several models have been proposed
in the literature to explain the dispersed state
of molybdenum on different single oxide supports
w x1,11,12,13 . These models can be divided mainly
into two categories: the first model suggests that
under appropriate conditions a monolayer of the
dispersed ionic compound is formed on the surface
of the support, and the second model proposes that
instead of forming an overlapping monolayer, the
dispersed metal cations are incorporated into the
surface vacant sites of the support with their accom-
panying anions staying on top of them for charge

w xcompensation. Livage et al. 54 have proposed that
the amorphous zirconia consists of a layer of zirco-
nium between two layers of oxygen with a structure

Ž .similar to the 1 1 1 plane of tetragonal zirconia. It is
known that tetragonal zirconia has slightly fluorite
structure and only half of its distorted cube sites
surrounded by oxygen anions are occupied by Zr 4q

Ž .ions. With the assumption that 1 1 1 planes are
preferentially exposed on the surface of the zirconia
w x55,56 , its surface vacant sites can be used for the
incorporation of the dispersed cations according to

w xthe incorporation model 57 . For MoO rTiO –ZrO3 2 2
Ž .samples as the calcination temperature 773 K is

apparently higher than the Tamann temperature of
Ž . w xMoO 543 K 1,58 , it seems reasonable to consider3

that the probability of the dismantlement of the
MoO bulk phase into ion pairs or molecules at the3

temperature of calcination. The highly mobile Mo6q

ions that are formed might migrate and incorporate
into the vacant sites available on the underlying
surface of the ZrO enhancing dispersion of Mo6q

2
w xions on the surface 59 . In fact, the formation of

ZrMo O compound starts at 773 K temperature, as2 8

observed from XRD study, indicates incorporation of
Mo6q ions into the ZrO support. This structural2

reorganization of the Mo-oxide on the support sur-
face has been reflected on the initial increase of
MorTi and MorZr intensity ratios. However, the
newly formed ZrMo O acts as a nucleation center2 8

for crystal growth at higher temperatures as can be
Ž .noted from XRD study Table 1 . The crystallization

reduces the dispersion of the molybdenum ion on the
surface thereby lowering the MorTi and MorZr
atomic ratios at temperatures beyond 873 K.

4. Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn from this
Ž .investigation: 1 the TiO –ZrO mixed oxide sup-2 2

port when calcined at 773 K is in X-ray amorphous
state and exhibits a high specific surface area. The
amorphous TiO –ZrO gets converted into ZrTiO2 2 4

compound beyond 873 K calcination temperature and
this compound is thermally quite stable even up to
1073 K in the absence of molybdena. It indicates that
a high temperature is needed to promote interdiffu-
sion of ions to form more ordered crystalline com-

Ž .pound from the amorphous phase. 2 MoO selec-3

tively interacts with ZrO portion of TiO –ZrO2 2 2

mixed oxide and readily forms ZrMo O compound2 8

by liberating TiO . The liberated TiO appears in the2 2

form of both anatase and rutile phases with varying
intensities. The newly formed ZrMo O compound2 8

is highly sensitive to the calcination temperature.
The formation of this compound appears to proceed
in a two step process. First there is an incorporation
of Mo6q ions into the ZrO oxide matrix and is2

Ž .followed by its crystal growth. 3 At lower calcina-
tion temperatures molybdena interacts strongly with
the mixed oxide support and will be present mostly
in a dispersed state as observed from maximum
broadening of the Mo 3d peak in the photoelectron
spectra. Better resolution of Mo 3d at higher temper-
atures indicates that molybdenum has more uniform
geometrical and chemical characteristics due to

Ž .ZrMo O compound formation. 4 The MoO on2 8 3

TiO –ZrO mixed oxide appears to be less reactive2 2

towards the phase transformation of TiO anatase-2

into-rutile when compared to V O on TiO –ZrO2 5 2 2
w x33 .

The most interesting theory of promoter action in
heterogeneous catalytic reaction is the role of inter-
face between two surfaces of different compositions.
There is abundant evidence in the literature that such
linear interfaces often possess unusual reactive pow-
ers. The newly formed ZrMo O compound might2 8

have created a new interface between the active
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component and the support oxide phase, which was
not present originally in the simple monolayer
molybdena catalysts. Therefore, further study has
been undertaken to investigate the influence of tem-
perature on the reactivity of this interesting catalyst
system.
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